
 

 

In Memory of Paul Rosenbaum - New Hope Family Church Community Gathering 
 
Jim Boothby 
January 1, 2018 
 

Dear NH Family 

 

As most of you know, by now our dear Blessed Elder Brother brother, Paul Rosenbaum, (joined 1972) 

passed to the spiritual world Saturday afternoon. 

 

Let's support Paul and his family. 

 

Gathering , Prayer and Stories 

 

TONIGHT, In 2 hours , [Jan 1st] David and Kathy Hill's home, 7:30-9:30 pm, We will 

gather with wife Michelle Rosenbaum and some of their kids at the home of David and Kathy Hill ( 9428 

Wood Song Court, Laurel MD, 20723) for sharing and prayer for Paul [ Jan 1, New Years Day] 

 

TUESDAY TOMORROW, [Jan 2nd} we will gather at Melford at NHFC in Bowie , also 

7:30-9:30pm. In either the baby room or the window cafe [ Our other sister church is in the chapel 

with singing practice, but should not bother us at all] 

 

Please Note: Two different locations. 

 

(The Hill's Home is off Whiskey Bottom Rd, about 1/2 mile south of Carmax on Rt One in Laurel. They 

live almost next door to the Rosenbaums) Kathy's number is 240 380 7569 if you have a question. 

Parking is anywhere that does not have a number or say "reserved". And you can also park on the road 

side 100 feet from the reserved parking. 

 

Despite many difficulties for them in recent years, it was great to meet with them. Yestarday, we were 

very warmly and graciously received by surviving wife Michelle Rosenbaum and the children. Through 

our warm community network, lets comfort and support Michelle and the 4 adult children as much as 

possible. 

 

If you want to bring any kind of food item tonight to share at the Hills, or for the Rosenbaum 

family to receive and take home with them for this week , it would be very nice 

 

Hope to see you there 

 

God bless you, 

 

Jim Boothby 

 

 


